
adjectives 

A pink ball. 
A round carpet. 
A messy desk. 

A long, cold winter. 

 שמות תואר

adjectifs 

adjetivos 

 الصفة
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adjectives 

Is the ball pink?     
Is the carpet round? 
Is the desk messy? 
Is it a long, cold winter? 

 שמות תואר

adjectifs 

adjetivos 

 الصفة
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comparative adjectives 
as … as 

The pink ball is as big as the red ball. 
This ruler is as long as that ruler. 

Your hair is as long as mine. 
 Tim is as tall as Tom. 

 השוואת שמות תואר

adjectifs comparatifs 

adjetivos comparativos 

 الصفات المقارنة

     describe two things that are the same ©Debbie.Banglit 
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comparative adjectives 
more than 

This table is larger than that table. 
This girl is happier than that girl. 
My hair is longer than your hair. 

The boys are taller than the girls. 

   describe two things when  
   one is more than the other 
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comparative adjectives 
more than 
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superlative adjectives 

This table is the largest table. 
My sister is the happiest girl. 

My hair is the longest hair in class. 
John is the tallest boy in his team. 

ְרָלִטיב  שמות תואר סּופֶּ

adjectifs superlatifs 

adjetivos superlativos 

 الصفات الفائقة

describes three or more things  
when one is the most 
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adverbs 

He runs quickly. 
Tim eats slowly. 

They sing beautifully. 
She writes neatly. 

 תואר הפועל

adverbe 

adverbio 

 ظرف حال

 
describe the verb 
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adverbs 

Does he run quickly?   
Does Tim eat slowly? 
Do they sing beautifully? 
Does she write neatly? 

 תואר הפועל

adverbe 

adverbio 

 ظرف حال

 
describe the verb 
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I have a small, brown dog. 
My dog is as small as your dog. 

My dog is smaller than Tim’s dog. 
My dog is the smallest in the park. 

I run slowly with my dog. 
I run slowly with my small, brown dog. 
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